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When a man gives information to
an enemv- in

. .
time of war he is regard- -

ed as a public enemy ana upon proot
of his guilt he is executed and buried
in a traitor's disgraced grave. But a
these is no way to punish those who
prove themselves to be still worse
enemies of the country by trying to
precipitate a financial panic through
misrepresentation of the eondition of
the nation's finance and of the inten-
tions of the administration. A private
individual can, through appeal to the
courts, have the man who seeks to
injure his credit and commercial
standing by making untrue and parti-
ally true but misrepresenting state-
ments punished, but members of the
administration have no way of reach-
ing the men who, solely for a partisan
purpose, are daily writing and circulat-
ing attacks upon the credit of the U.
S. in the shape of willful misstate-
ments concerning the Treasury and
the intention of Secretary Carlisle.
Men who bring on a financial panic
do a thousand times more harm than
those who betrav an army on the eve
of battle, and there ought to be some
way of Dunishine them as traitors to
their country. If that is not feasible,
Congress should at least so legislate
that the government, through the
heads of the executive departments,
should have the same right to have a
newspaper writer or editor arrested
for criminal libel as the citizen now
has. With such a law upon our stat
ute books the present partisan misrep
resentations of President Cleveland
and Secretary Carlisle in republican
newspapers would not be possible
and the probabilities of financial panic
would be decidedly lessened.

About as near half of the adminis
tration as could be got at attended
the dedication of the battlefield of
Chickamaucua as a national park.
Vice-Preside- Stevenson and Secre
taries Lamont, Herbert, Smith and
Attorney General Harmon going, and
Secretaries Olnev. Carlisle, Morton
and Postmaster General Wilson re
maininc in Washington. Secretary
Carlisle expected to have gone, but
circumstances, aided by unpatriotic
misrepresentations, made it advisable
that he should remain at his post

A gentleman who has recently been
m Florida on business said : " bena
tor Ctll in advocating the early re
cognition of the Cuban revolutionists
bv this government speaks for a very
farce maioritv of the people of
Florida. This sympathy for the
Cubans is worthy to be classed high,
too, when it is remembered that
Florida is yearly becoming a greater
rival of Cuba in the production of
tobacco used in the manufacture of
fine dears."
, Secretary Lamont's action in ad
vancine out of his own pocket the
money to make up the shortage in
paying the June salaries of the officers
and men ot the army is unpreceaent
ed but hiehly creditable. Had he
not done so they would have had to
wait for Congress to rectify the error
that made the shortage before they
could cet their salaries.

Senator Vest indignantly denies the
authenticity of the recently published
interview which made him announce a
change of front on the silver question,
and says he is still for free coinage at
16 to 1, as he has always been.

Hon. T. W. Tudd, U. S. District
Attorney for Utah, is visiting Wash
ington. He says : ' There is much
in the situation in Utah to make the
democrats hopeful of electing their
State ticket and two U. S. Senators
I believe that it is not putt'nz it one
whit too strong to say that our chances
of success are fully equal to those of
the opposition. Utah has enjoyed
two successive seasons of good crops,
and the condition of business is satis
factory. The people are feeling very
good over the return of better times,
and that will inure to the benefit of
the democracy. If we carry the Terri
tory this year it is almost a sure thing
that it will go the same way in 96.'

The eeneral impression seems to be
that the Lawyers of Mora displayed a
monumental cheek when they filed a
protest against the action of Secretary
Olney in accepting a settlement of
the Mora claim without compelling
Spain to pay the interest from the
date of the claim. Secretary Olney
will take no notice of the protest.
He did not act in this matter as the
attorney or collector for Mora, but as
the representative of the United States
government. So far as this govern
ment is concerned the settlement was
final

Why Mot You?

when thousands ot people are
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla to over
come the weakness and languor which
are so common at this season, why
are you not doing the same ? When
you know that I load's Sarsaparilla
has power to cure rheumatism, dys-

pepsia and all diseases caused by
impurelilood, why do you continue to
suffer f Hood's cures others, why not
you ?

Hood's Pills are prompt and efllci-ow- t.

35c.

Children Cry fo
Pitcher's Castcrla.

The Passing of the Locomotive.

There is something almost pathetic
the spectacle 01 tne sieam loco

motive engaged in a hopeless fight
with the trolley. We
can all remember Mr. Raskin s dia
tribe aeainst-

railways,
.
and there are

8ome 0f us who can go back to a day
when it was a distinction to have been

European traveller. A man who
had made the grand tour was famil-iarl- y

known as a Hadji, and presum-
ably entitled to the privilege of wear
ing a green turban, if it so pleased
him. And then came steam, which
changed all that ; and now it is elec-
tricity, and piston-rod- s and cylinder
boxes are doomed to swell the dust
heap along with the post horns and
leathern curtains of the stage coach. as

The trolley is cheaper and more
effective, and that tells the story.
Where we used to build branch rail
roads we now put up a trolley line, a
saving both in initial cost and in sub-
sequent operating expenses. Road
wagon and private carriages to run
independently over a system of trol-
ley lines extending in a vast net-wor- k

throughout creation are a possible
feature of the near future, and in the
mean time experiments are being
made on the great trunk lines looking
towards an entire change in motive
power. One of the New England
railways has already introduced the
trolley on branch lines ; the big elec-
tric motor built for the Baltimore and
Ohio Company has more than fulfilled
expectations ; an electric supply com
pany has taken the contract to turn
the elevated railroads of New York
city into trolley lines ; and, according
to newspaper reports, a syndicate is
to construct an electric road between
Chicago and New York, upon which
the lourney of a thousand miles is to
be regularly made inside of six hours
The change is inevitable, and in logical
accordance with the spirit ot the age.

And vet one may be permitted to
think with a fleeting regret of the old
order that is changing so rapidly be
fore our very eyes There was a cer
tain element of picturesqueness, Mr.
Ruskin to the contrary, in locomotion
by steam. The engine itself, an
uncouth Frankenstein, with stertorous
lungs and heart of fire, was yet irre
sistibly attractive in its very ugliness,
and commanded respect as the visible
embodiment of a mighty power. And
then the fast trains, with their fascina
ting popular nomenclature, "The
Flying Dutchman, " The Wild Irish
man." and our own "Limited" and
" Exposition Flyer." It was a dis-

tinction in itself to have been a passen
ger on the " Scotsman " or the " Cannon-

-Ball," just as in the old days it
was a matter of pride to have had
one's name inscribed on the booking
sheet of the " Royal George " or the
" West of England Mail." How pro
saically it will read on the time-table- s

of the future : " Cars for Chicago
and San Francisco will be run on ten
minutes' headway ; to Jerusalem,
Kamtchatka, and far Cathay every
half hour." Harpers Weekly.

How's This !

We offer One Hundred Dollars re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can- -

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West &Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole
sale Druggists, loledo, O.

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Drug
gists. im.

A Great Offer.

The "Twice-a-Week- " edition of the
New York World (formerly the Week-
ly) has proved a phenomenal success.
It is a Semi-Weekl- y of six pages,
mailed Tuesdays and Fridays ; eight
columns to the page j forty-eigh- t col-

umns each issue. It gives the news
fully half a week ahead of any weekly
paper, and, at the same time, retains
all the literary, agricultural, miscellany
and other features which made the
Weekly World so popular. Yet the
price is only $1.00 a year. For sam
pie copies address Ihe World, N. Y.

Arrangements have been made by
which we can furnish this paper and
the Twice-a-Wee- k New York World
all for $1.75 a year. Take advantage
of this offer 2fnd get your own local
paper and the Twice-a-Wee- k World
at this special rate. tf.

A Difference of Opinion.

Dr. A. Ritcher, member for Lycom
ing county of the State Board of
Health, has ordered the Pennsylvania
railroad to remove 1,000 feet of the
embankment at the river bridge east
of Williamsport This embankment,
it is contended, is the cause of much
of the overflow in times of high water
in the Susquehanna river. Superin-tenda-

Robert Nelson says the idea
of Dr. Ritcher is foolish. The rail
road runs upon the top of the embank-
ment.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

OUT OF POLITICS

W. U. Kernel Retires to Attend to Pri-

vate Business.

W. U. Hensel has sent the follow-in- g

to the editors of the Lancaster
Examiner :

" In what purports to be your own
account of the proceedings of the late in
Democratic State Convention at in

the following appears in
your newspaper of the 12 inst :

" Among those who labored most
industriously to defeat Judge McCar
thy was General Hensel,
who, it is alleged, vowed that Lancas-
ter should not send one delegate for
McCarthy.

These statements are not true,
you might easily have ascertained.

On the contrary, the facts are that :

1. I was not at the State Con
vention, being engaged in the trial of

cause in the Lancaster county courts
from Tuesday morning until lhurs
day evening.

a. I did not 'labor most industri
ously to defeat Judge McCarthy.' I
did not seek in any way to influence
any delegate from this or any other
district or county to vote for or
against any candidate before the con-

vention.
" While I am at it, let me say to

you and to all whom it may concern,
that henceforth I propose to take no
part whatever in politics except that
of a single, private citizen, responsible
to myself alone. I will not be a mem
ber of any party committee, a dele
gate to any political convention, a
participant in nny party caucus, coun
cil r conference : I will not seek in
any way to influence appointments or
nominations, nor will I be in any de
gree responsible for them.

" I believe in an absolutely non
partisan judiciary ; in a strictly busi
ness administration of municipal af
fairs, and in the total eradication of
the improper use of money at primary
or general elections j and I will exer-
cise the right to vote hereafter accord
ing to these beliefs regardless of any
partisan direction.

" subject to this reservation, l am
and propose to remain, a Democrat,
my vote and voice and pen and
money shall be, as heretofore, at the
serv.ee of the Democratic party if
needed or asked for to aid in any
legitimate way 'the election of its can
didates, local, state or national, when
ever they are fairly nominated and
truly representatives of Democratic
principles--

" I have no doubt this expression
will be . misunderstood by some
cherished friends, and 1 know it will
be misrepresented by some malignant
enemies. While all this may give me
some concern, it will not be my tauit.
Nor will it influence me to depart
from the course I have marked out for
myself, to give to my profession and
private business a large portion of
that time and energy which for near
ly twenty-fiv- e years I have devoted to
party politics.

This shall be my 'last word on
this subject."

BOARD WANTS TO STAT.

State Agriculturists Object to Being Legit
lated Ont of Office.

The state board of agriculture at
its annual meeting next January will
adopt measures to prevent it from
being legislated out of existence. The
act enacted by the last legislature
creating the department of agriculture
seeks to abolish the board by retiring
one third of Us membership annually.
The law was loosely drawn and its
provisions are so contradictory that
members of the board claim it is nuga
tory and cannot be enforced so far as
it relates to that body.

The general appropriation bill ap
propriates $2,000 to the board for the
next two years with the provison that
" no vacancy in its membership shall
hereafter be filled." Attorney General
McCormick has notified secretary
Edge that members of the board can
not be allowed their expenses out of
this appropriation for attendance upon
the annual meetings if they fill vacan
cies in the membership as they exist,
The board will probably refuse to ac
cept the appropriation and receive
new members at its annual meetings
in 1896 and 1897 and then go before
the next legislature and endeavor to
secure the enactment of a law to keep
it intact and authorize it to receive
the appropriation.

No mystery about it. When the
Shakers offered some time ago to give
away a bottle of their Digestive Cordial
to any one who might call at their
New York office, there was a great
rush and a great rmny people thought
they were crazy.

Subsequent events prove it to' have
been a very clever advertising trans
action, for although they gave away
thousands of bottles, it was in the end
profitable ; nearly every one that took
a free bottle came back for more and
paid for it with pleasure, saying they
had derived better results from its use
than from any other medicine they
had ever used.

There is nothing so uniformly suc-

cessful In the treatment of stomach
troubles as the Shaker Digestive
Cordial, and what is better than all, it
relieves at once. '

Laxol, the new form of Castor Oil
is so palatable that children lick the
spoon clean.

PA.

Lippincott's Magasine for October, 1895.

The complete novel in the October
issue of Jsippmcolt , " My strange
Patient," contains some adventures
that are by no means commonplace.
The author, William T. Nichols,
though hitherto little known, has a

story to tell, and knows how to tell it
a way to catch the reader's interest
his first paragraph and hold it un-

falteringly to the end.
The other tales of this number are

The Train for Tarrow's," by Virginia
Woodward Cloud, and ' Carroll s
Cows," by E. L. C.

In an article at once crisp and sona,
Fred. Perry Towers discusses " Ethics
and Economics," and shows that the
world's business must of necessity be
conducted on business principles,
and that considerations of philanthropy
and sentiment, while of value in their
proper, place, are secondary, not
primary. I his paper is well htteo 10

prick some current popular delusions.
lheodore Stanton supplies some

facts concerning " French Roads,
showing the vast improvements made

f late in the department ot the I arn.
Marion Manville Pope writes of "The
Highways of the World," and John
Paul Bocock describes Van oesteis
explorations " Inside New Guinea.

Elizabeth s. Perkins tells the oriel
tale of " The King of Rome," other
wise the Duke of Reichstadt, Napol
eon's son. Ihe distance between
expectation and fulfilment has seldom
been greater than in the life of this
unlucky princeling.

A question vital to housekeepers,
that of " Domestic Service, is dis

ussed by Mary C. Hungerford.
Minnie T. Conrad points out " How
They Differ" ie., men and women.

The poetry of the number is by
Edith M. Thomas, Martha T. Tyler,
and Clinton Scollard.

Bow Editors Are Treated in Ohina.

Nineteen hundred editors of a Fekin paper
are (aid to have been beheaded, borne
would shudder at such slaughter, who are
heedless of the fact that Consumption is
ready to fasten its fatal hold on themselves
Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
the efficient remedy for weak lungs, spitting
of blood, shortness of breath, bronchitis,
asthma, severe couchs, and kindred aflec
tions.

Stamps, La Fayette Co., Arkansas,
Dr. K. V. riERCE : Dear Sir I will say

this to you, that consumption is hereditary
in my wife's family ; some have already died
with the disease. My wile has a sister, Mrs,

A. deary, that was taken with consumn
tion. She used your " Golden Medical
Discovery," and, to the surprise of her many
friends, she got well. My wife hat also
had hemorrhages from the lungs, and her
sister insisted on her using the "Golden
Medical Discovery." I consented to her
using it, and it cured her. She has had no
symptoms of consumption for the past si
years. Yours very truly,

W. C. KOUEKS, M. V.

Delicate diseases in either sex, however
induced, speedily cured. Look sent securely
sealed, 10 cents in stamps. Address, in
confidence, World's Dispensary Medical As-

sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

The average church the world over
is crippled more by the inconsisten-
cies of its membership than by all of
its open foes. Glance about you any
prayer meeting night or a Sunday
morning and note the large number of
church members standing about talk
ing politics or ripping some neighbor
up the back and dissecting character.
St. Paul would have a hard time in
evangelizing such a Community.

The Luzerne County Sportsmen's
Association had Adam Lubinski prose
cuted for shooting a rabbit and pheas
ant out of season. lie was fined $15.
Every successful informant of violaters
of the game law will receive $10 from
the Association for each offense.

Detective O'Brien has received the
reward of $r,000 offered by the United
States Government for the arrest of
the burglar who robbed the Avoca
post office. The arrest was made by
Robert Kiley, an employee ot O Brien,
and the suspect, Charles Miller, is in
jail at Wilkes Barre.

A monument is to be erected to
Andrew J. Curtin, the War Governor
of Pennsylvania, at Bellefonte. An
appeal to every veteran soldier in the
state has been made by the Centre
County Veteran club, which itself has
appropriated $500 for the purpose

I, A. .beaver, who is
chairman of the fund, and Governor
Hastings have each subscribed $500.
It is hoped to raise $15,000.

D. P. Wuller, a prominent Butler
druggist, has been sentenced to pay a
fine of $.1,500 and undergo imprison
ment in the county jail tor 8 months,
for sellina liquor on Sunday and to
habitual drunkards.

Where did I get this dreadful cough ?"

No matter j the great question is,
How shall I get rid of it ? Use THE
PINEOLA BALSAM, a soothing
combination of the remedies nature
has put in the pine and other balsamic
trees. It cures the lnllammation ana
tickling in the throat and it taken in
time will prevent the spread of the
disease to the lungs. Ely's Pineola
Balsam is strongly recommended in
cases of asthma. Twenty-fiv- e cents
is the price. Tell the neighbors about
it.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

A Very Thlraif
young WlKsahlckon man,

IAt.
A bo ioo

mil owned a (IOK or. mongrel
breed, which had added to Us one great
i.nrlaa rnhla duality or low
more offensive one

determined
connections with the animal, and with ,

that end in vtew n securea a iarf
.k..,h mtA nut atnntpa In the Inside

of it, with robes attached to them, to
securely hold the dog, and keep IU
head under water. He caught the dog
Just as It came In after a long tramp
In the dusty roads. The doomed an-

imal was preparing to slake It thirst
at the hydrant, when its master grab-
bed It and tied it dowa la the tub. Then
he turned on the water, and let It run
until the dog's head was totally aub-merg-

Me couldn't bear to see the
poor brute suffer, so he went away for
a quarter of an hour. He came back,
expecting to And the dog dead. Strange
to say, however, the dog was very much
alive. There was no water In the tub.
Neither was there any leak In It, The.
dog had limply quenched his thirst
Philadelphia Record.

Koch's diphtheria Inoculation ie be-

ing tried in Berlin with success.

One pound of cork will support an
ordinary sited man In water.

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with SusipfclOyS
"Witch, Sazol Oil as a curative and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Pii.es or Hemorrhoids, External
or Internal, Wind or Bleeding Itching and
liurning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore ana Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 85c, 50c. and $1.00.
Sold b7DrnnrliU,or nt port-pai- d on neaiptof prist,
in lruuirs' bid. co., 1 1 1 1 1 s wiiiiw m., k. Tor.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

WHAT

IRON
WILL DO.
IS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.I Stimulates the appetita and pro

duces refreshing sleep.
6IVES VITAL STRENGTH TO NURSIKO

R Chxolca
MOTHERS.

wasting diseases, stops
night sweat, ourea incipient
consumption. .

Znoreases strength and flesh.

O MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotea healthy lung tissue.
Will give the pale and puny therosy oheoka of youth.
CURES ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Slakes strong men and women of

weaklings.

ILMORE'S IRON TOSiO PILLS
Care all Westing Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c,
TheTarenAithATrjtmHnnnrnAi,.f ln

have no coagulating eilect on the oontenU.
of the stomach or its lining: consequently
do not hurt the teeth or cause constipation
or diarrhoea, a do the usual forms of Iron.
10 days treatment 6O0, pamphlet free. Ifnot kept Dy your druggist, address

GILMORE & CO..
CINCINNATI O.

For sale In Bloomslmrjr, Pa., oy KOYER BROS.,

ELY'S :atarrhCREAM BALM
is quickly absorbed

Cleans the
Nasal Passages,
Allays Tain and

Inflammation,
Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Sense of Taste

and smell.
COLDNHFAD

IT WILL CUBE.
a part icle in applied into paen nnsiru nnn is

agreeable. Price 50 corns at Uruirirlats: bv mnl
revered, rnqta. SLY BUOTHKKS, W Warren
bU,XH .1.

The Leading Conservatory of America
CARL ABLTEN, jjirecior.

rounded I a lOHby
B. lourjee.

Send (or Protpecuu
giving full information.

Frank W. Hali, General Manager.

f If vou have the remotest Idea of oursuinir
IIUS1NKSS or SHORTHAND courts of (tuily now nr later,
vtm thimld tend, rtht away lur a Beautiful clom.Uouml
liok that triu about a Srhnfil nf Itnincamore faiiiout tram ocean to ' -
ocean Uun ftny wthef on the continent. Invest pott a I cit--

AddreM" K. B. U." K 4X.lt KbTKK, N. Y

For all Bilious and Naxvous
Dishasbs. Ther purify the PUSDlood and give Healthv
action to Ibo entire system.

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE.
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES,

& o

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CflMUucf and beaut i fie tl h&if.
Promote! laziulant Lrruwth.
Novbr Fall to Beitort Gray
iiuir to tin xouvmui uoior.

Cum calp iii.M-- t k hair fulling,

Fine PHOTO
GRAPHS and

L$,CRAYONS at
TV f TV"!11 V 1- -0

1V1V1V11U U U 1 Wo..
. X '

Bloomsburg.
The best are

the cheapest.

VM Iff
ask MMmf KADO

i. iaw "M m Ie

FOR M H No. 112

We recommend them;
asthey'fit like a glove.

Price $1.00
THE LEADER CO.

There Is ono DRESS STAY that
Won't melt apart,

Can't cut through the dress,
Don't stay bent.

It Is
BALL'S PEERLESS.

All lengths; all colors.
THE LEADER CO.

IS NOW IN COMPLETE WORKING SHAPE,

and is prepared to fill all kinds of
planing mill orders, and foundry and
machine work. The plant is well
equipped, and all orders will be filled
promptly. Shops on Sixth Street,
West of woolen Mill. 10 26-i-

aL a

AMERICAN
SIX DOLLAR
TYPEWRITER

H f'usi tkt thingfor business nd pm
feuionat mm who hmvt t ftw Utters
to write and want tkote ietters lit
look well. Doctors ami lawyers,
penally, finJ it very handy. Chil-
dren easily and quiekly learn to
write on tt.

It will do Just as good work as
the $1 00.00 machines. Of course
it is not auite as fast. It is simply
comtructed, eastly learned, easily
operated.

We lt send you a letter written
on it along with a special circular

if you'll send us your address.

65 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Andrews

Furnishing
Xg& Company

FRAZER AXLE
Best In the World I

Get the Genuine! GREASE
Sold Everjwhere I

.
leVUPVI at tv

WHAT FEFFER'S KERVICGR DID.
I, acts powerfully ttnd quirk 7. Cured wben tt"

others fail. Vounifmen n'tmln lnt uianhiKtC! olt
UH'ti rucuvor youthful vignr. Abnolulfly iiiar
an teed to rure Itrrvousiieaa. L.ot Itullty
I m potency, Nlahtly KmUnluiiSa l.utt Pom
vlttirr ex. Fa 111 11 iff Memory Vatliitf ll;cnis, and all ejects of self ahuso or txawB ani
indiseretunuf Wards olf lutanliy and consumption.
Ikn'tlitdupKlHtnmpotio a worth ir.ia tulmtttuJoon
you uooHiine It ylwlclH s vrontBrproili. Inttlut on n liv-

ing PKFFEK'H M KlC IOOII. or eeml for IU
Can be carried In Test pocket, prepaid, plain wrai
Pr, ttl per box, or 1 for HA, wltb A I'oi-itlv- a

Vrltren On 11 ran tee to Cure orltefiiiid the
Money. Pamphlet free, bold by druifviHia. Addre l
fDFCU MtDlCAL AMMA, 4 bicuu, 1U

8olcJ by G. P. IdNGLEH.

PATENTS
Cnveats and Trado Marks obtained, and al

Patent butilucsa cunducu.d tor MoLiKllATtt
FKHH.

OUHOFFIOKISOPPOHITBTHE U. B. PAT-
ENT OPPICK. We have no all
bUHliicHH (II rod, lii'mie cud truiwiirt patent bual

In Ihhb Mine and at Lvhh (Jus l lUun those, re
mote Ironi Wauhluton.

Send model, drawing or photo, with denoil
tton. We advlao It patentable or not, tree
Chartfe. Our fee not due till patent In aecuii

A book, "How to Obtuln Patenta," wltU refe
neea to actual client In j our bliile.Count, 0
own Bent tree. Address

C. A. SNOW & CO,, Washington, 0. a
(Opposite V. 8 Putent Ullloe.)


